
Planet of Wind and Water exhibition
From May  until September , 

Susumu Shingu

“A message of movement and a breath of hope for humanity”





Susumu Shingu
Planet of Wind and Water exhibition
Galerie Jaeger Bucher
From May 15 to September 26, 2009







 - Luminous river,  - Carbon fibre, aluminium, stainless steel and polyester - , x  cm
 - Moon Boat,  - Ink on paper -  x , cm
 - Floating Tree,  - Fibre de carbone, aluminium, acier inoxydable et polyester -  x  cm
 - Whisper,  - Aluminium and stainless steel -  x  x  cm - Partie haute -  x  x  cm
 - Diorama Night - Breathing Earth,  - Steel, wood, glass fibre, aluminium and plastic -  x  x  cm















Logo designed by
Studio Cerri & Associati











Susumu Shingu
Resonance, 
Aluminum and
stainless steel
 x  cm

Susumu Shingu
Floating Tree, 
Carbon fibre, aluminium,
stainless steel and
polyester
 x  cm

Susumu Shingu
Small Forest, 
Carbon fibre, aluminium,
stainless steel and
polyester
 x  x  cm

Susumu Shingu
Snowflakes, 
Carbon fibre, alumi-
nium, stainless steel
and polyester
 x  cm

Susumu Shingu
Snowflakes, 
Ink on paper
 x , cm

Susumu Shingu
Sea and Clouds (detail),

Carbon fibre, aluminium,
stainless steel and
polyester
 x  cm

Susumu Shingu
Whisper, 
Aluminum and
stainless steel
 x  x  cm
High part
 x  x  cm

Susumu Shingu
Flower, 
Carbon fibre, aluminium,
stainless steel and
polyester
 x  cm



Susumu Shingu
Diorama Night - Breathing
Earth, 
Steel, wood, fiberglass,
aluminum and plastic
 x  x  cm

Susumu Shingu
Luminous river, 
Carbon fibre, aluminium,
stainless steel and
polyester
, x  cm

Portrait of Shingu

Susumu Shingu
Diorama Day - Breathing
Earth, 
Steel, wood, fiberglass,
aluminum and plastic
 x  x  cm

Susumu Shingu
Diorama  - Breathing
Earth, 
Steel, wood, fiberglass,
aluminum and plastic
 x  x  cm

Susumu Shingu
Breathing Earth, 
Ink on paper
 x  cm

Susumu Shingu
Moon Boat, 
Carbon fibre, aluminium,
stainless steel and
polyester
, x  cm

Susumu Shingu
Moon Boat, 
Ink on paper
 x , cm

Susumu Shingu
Luminous river

Ink on paper
 x , cm

Susumu Shingu
Whisper

Ink on paper
 x , cm




